The purpose of the learning circle series is to engage and activate caring
Gain insight and learn practices of serving
(self, others & community) as a way of
leading

leaders to serve and lead in the Fond du Lac area. Participants gain insight
into practices based on the principles of servant leadership, dialogue, selfawareness, and strengths, along with skills needed for building a caring
community. This learning series builds individual capacities through skillbuilding exercises and group dialogue to increase one’s ability to serve and

Learn about your own strengths and how
strengths help build trust, compassion,
stability, and hope with others

Learn ways to engage others in creative
and possibility-oriented thinking

lead in organizations and across the community.

2017 FALL SESSION: September—December
SESSION DATES

September 19; October 17; November 21; December 19
TIME

Develop personal and group practices
that are foundational to building caring
teams & communities

To apply:
www.fdlsophiafoundation.com
Email: info@fdlsophiafoundation.com
Scholarships Available
Multiple Person Discount Available

8:00 AM — 12:00 PM
LOCATION

Hierl Insurance; 325 Trowbridge Dr. — FDL

This Sophia Foundation Leadership Learning Circle is for leaders in community who are interested in building trusting
relationships, exploring potential (in themselves, organizations and community) and helping other do the same.

2017 FALL SESSON: SEPTEMBER—DECEMBER
SESSION DATES:
TIME:
LOCATION:

September 19; October 17; November 21; December 19
8:00 AM — 12:00 PM
Hierl Insurance Building — 325 Trowbridge Dr. — FDL

LEARNING SERIES CONTENT
The content for the Leadership Learning Circle has been compiled by the Sophia Foundation with the purpose of helping
participants, organizations and communities engage in ways that are more caring, collaborative and possibility-oriented.
Content for the program is based upon the writings and teachings of many authors including RK Greenleaf and Ann
McGee-Cooper (Servant Leadership), Peter Senge (Systems Thinking), Peter Block (Community) and others.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
 Organization Professionals  Emerging Leaders
 Community Builders
 Anyone interested in Leading and Serving Others

WHAT PARTICIPANTS HAVE SAID
“I found numerous ways to improve,
especially on listening deeply, in
both my professional and personal
life. Reading Greenleaf’s work was
grounding. I especially appreciated
getting to know the other participants and hearing how they were
using and making sense of this
material. “
D Tschelscholok—UW Extension

“There is such value in having leadership development opportunities,
such as the Leadership Learning
Circle, in our community. Through
the program I gained valuable skills
and made new connections with
other servant leaders that will
continue.”

“One word – hope. We live in a
tough world that is changing every
day, seriously I felt hope after each
session. The hope and intention to
continue doing the right things and
support from others that feel the
same way — meaning that we are
here for each other (in community).

K Schneider—Boys & Girls Club

K Galske—FDL Sherriff’s Dept.

Contact the Sophia Foundation to learn about scholarship opportunities
or discounts to multiple participants from the same organization

FOR QUESTIONS OR TO APPLY:
P.O. Box 1251 Fond du Lac, WI 54936-1251
Phone: 920-979-7407
E-mail: info@fdlsophiafoundation.com
www.fdlsophiafoundation.com

The Sophia Foundation; creating caring community by nurturing the spirit, dignity and potential of all people
through transformative compassionate leadership

